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Inaugural Fundraiser Sets a High Bar

T

ravis Audubon can post the “mission accomplished” sign after
throwing its first Victor Emanuel Conservation Award luncheon.
That’s because the fundraiser was a success at every level: the turnout
was great, the guests had fun, and the donations were generous.
Moreover, everyone gathered
to pay tribute and sing “Happy
Birthday” to Victor Emanuel, a
legendary naturalist and pioneer
in ecotourism who turned 70.
The Oct. 16 event at the Four
Seasons Hotel drew 180 guests,
including some who traveled
from out of state to honor
Emanuel. Bassett Maguire was
in safari clothes, explaining: “I
just got back from Kenya, but
I couldn’t miss this party for
Victor.”
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The celebration will also be remembered for its fundraising. Travis
Audubon netted about $33,000 from ticket sales, donations, the live
auction, and the Fund-a-Need campaign for Chaetura Canyon.
Gayle Stallings of FUNauctions coaxed bidders into spending $9,352
for wildlife artwork, binoculars, a beach house get-away, and a trip to
High Island with Victor Emanuel
Nature Tours (VENT). Another
popular auction item was a
birding outing next spring with
VENT’s Barry Lyon, a naturalist
and Travis Audubon board
member. So many people wanted
to attend that all eight slots filled
quickly. Barry generously agreed
to escort a second group of eight
on another day.

The Fund-a-Need for Chaetura
Canyon raised about $15,000,
which will go to expand the
nature preserve in western Travis
Indeed, the occasion brimmed
County. This pristine site of 10
with appreciation and affectionate
acres is a sanctuary for Chimney
kudos for Victor, who had
Swifts and at least 30 other
escorted many attendees on tours
nesting birds. Onsite stewards
to nature sites around the world.
Georgean and Paul Kyle have
In a video tribute, friends and
worked for decades to develop
admirers described the honoree
Honoree Victor Emanuel. Photo credit: Brenda Ladd
the property with native plants
as a dedicated conservationist, a
and create a safe harbor for birds and
unique teacher, and a “kid at heart” whose enthusiasm for birds is
wildlife. Travis Audubon recently purchased two adjoining lots to
contagious to all around him.
create a buffer between the sanctuary and encroaching development.
“He helps open people’s eyes to nature,” said one fan.

Thanks to the Fund-a-Need donations President Valarie Bristol declared
It was Victor’s decades-long involvement in birding and conservation the chapter’s fundraiser a rousing success: “I couldn’t have been
more thrilled with the entire event. Everything went smoothly, and
that prompted Travis Audubon to create the annual conservation
the guests appeared to have a wonderful time. We’re so grateful for
award in his name and to honor him as the first recipient. Each year,
their support of Travis Audubon.” Valarie also extended thanks to the
the chapter plans to celebrate a “conservation hero” who reflects
many volunteers who worked for months planning the fundraiser, as
comparable qualities and achievements.
well as those who attended the event to staff tables and help with the
Of the fundraiser, Victor later remarked: “I felt great pride in being
auction. “This just proves that Travis Audubon is a volunteer-driven
associated with a growing organization that effuses so much positive
organization. Without people actively participating, none of this would
energy. To be recognized by my peers for my advocacy and support of have been possible,” she said, adding, “Now we just need to do it again
important conservation matters is an honor I will always remember.”
next year!”		
		
Jorjanna Price

TA Monthly Meetings
Thursday, Jan 20 7:00 pm
Bird Gardening

Speaker: Jane Tillman
Additional Topic: Baker Sanctuary Surveys
Speaker: Cindy Sperry

Thursday, Feb 17 7:00 pm
The Gulf Oil Spill
Speaker: Melissa Gaskill

Complete meeting details on Page 9
Westminster Presbyterian Church
3208 Exposition Blvd. Austin,TX
Doors open at 6:30 pm for social time
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S

tarting a new year is exciting for me as I reflect on all the
work of last year and look forward to the challenges ahead.
Travis Audubon’s members have been volunteering and
making a growing impact in this area of Central Texas in land
conservation, education, and sharing the fun of birding. Participating
gives more meaning to the volunteer’s life and adds knowledge and
experience to others in the community.
I hope that each Travis Audubon member can find an activity in
all the offerings of the organization to add to their life and to that
of others. Please share your thoughts on what we, as a group or
as individuals, can do that will work to protect bird habitat, teach
the value of natural areas, impact civic decisions, and bring the
wonderful experience of birding to more people this next year.

Valarie Bristol

Baker Sanctuary Steward

Christopher Murray

From the Travis Audubon President

Basically, have fun and spread the word!

Office Administrator/Membership
Director
Gail Buxton
300-BIRD
Volunteer Coordinator

Travis Audubon promotes the enjoyment, understanding,
and conservation of native birds and their habitats.
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Subscription Information

Signal Smoke (ISSN 1931-9282), was published
11 times yearly through Volume 56, No.4, and
beginning with Volume 56, No.5, is published 6
times yearly. Subscription is a TA membership
benefit. To join, use the form on the back page
of this issue or go to www.travisaudubon.org
for an online form. For address or subscription
changes, please call 512.300.BIRD (2473) or email info@travisaudubon.org. The USPS does
not forward Signal Smoke. Copyright © 2011.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
without permission in writing from Travis
Audubon.

Newsletter Deadline

The submissions deadline is the first day of the
month preceding the first month of publication
(for example, June 1 for the July/August issue).
Submit uncopyrighted articles, announcements,
and art to Tess Sherman, tsherman1@austin.
rr.com; or mail to 210 E. Walnut Dr., Austin,
TX 78753. Submissions by email or on a CD
are preferred but not required. Call Tess at 300BIRD if you have questions.
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Autumn at Blair Woods

S

napshots of our
November 13, 2010
work day. A beautiful
day, many energetic
volunteers, and over 40
cubic yards of invasive
plants removed.

Photo credits: Nancy Manning
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NATURALIST’S

CALENDAR

by Bill Reiner

photo by Robert Baumgardner

W

Reprinted from a 2006 issue of Signal Smoke

hispering flocks of brown-and-gray birds hurry across
the sky in search of berry-laden trees during the month of
January. As their preferred food sources become scarce,
flocks drift into urban areas. By late January or February, when urban
flocks grow larger, even non-birders become aware of them.
The birds charm most who see them. At close range, a jaunty
crest, a black face mask, and a bright yellow band at the tip of the
tail highlight the soft plumage, giving the birds a sleek, stylish
appearance. Their lisping calls and tight-knit flocks make them seem
gentle and sociable. Only binoculars or very close encounters reveal
the shiny red spots on the wings – characteristics that birdwatchers
long ago likened to drops of red sealing wax. This feature, plus their
taste for the fruit of the Eastern Redcedar, gave the birds the name:
Cedar Waxwing.
Sealing wax is an anachronism, in this age of electronic mail, but
waxwings still carry the name. The world’s three waxwing species
are the only birds known to wear these waxy-looking structures
on the tips of their secondary feathers. Each red tip is the flattened
extension of the feather’s rachis. We now know that the color comes
from the carotenoid pigment astaxanthin, formed in the waxwing’s
body from a chemical found in the many red fruits it eats. But we still
don’t know the function of the structures.

Adult birds also migrate about a month earlier than immatures,
though migration is not as clearly defined for waxwings as for
insectivorous birds. When food is plentiful, flocks may linger late into
the winter in northern parts of their summer range. It is hard to tell
whether the throngs that appear in Austin in February are birds that
are still migrating southward, returning northward, or simply moving
into town from rural areas.
A waxwing’s life is nomadic, dependent as it is upon finding fruit to
eat. One study found that fruit of various kinds comprises 84% of
their annual diet. The winter proportion is even higher – to nearly
100%. When fruit is scarce, particularly in the spring, they switch to
sugary subsitutes: tree sap, sap-feeding scale insects, and the petals
of tree flowers. They might also resort to flycatching, especially when
they encounter a swarm of small insects.
Cedar Waxwings are truly opportunists. Waxwings wintering in
Oklahoma were found to prefer whatever fruit is most abundant.
Mistletoe was the preferred food at first, along with hackberry; later
in the winter, as these sources became scarce, the waxwings shifted
to hollies. The birds also have a fondness for the “berries” (actually
cones) of Eastern Redcedar (Juniperus virginiana), which occurs as
far west as Austin. However, they appear to be equally happy with
this tree’s close cousin, the Ashe Juniper (Juniperus ashei), also
known as Mountain Cedar.

An early guess, proposed
by Alexander Wilson,
was that they protect
the ends of the feathers
from wear. Later studies
showed that feathers
with the red tips become
just as ragged as those
without. A more recent
hypothesis is that the
number and size of the
red tips helps the birds
choose their mates.
The secondaries of
immature waxwings,
those less than 14 months
old, usually lack the red
tips. Even those that do
wear them have fewer or
smaller tips than those of
most older birds. (Some
adult birds also lack the
red tips.) When waxwings
pair up, older birds – those with more “wax” on their wings – mate
more often with each other than with younger birds. Pairs of older
birds begin nest-building earlier in the year than younger pairs, and
fledge more young.

Photo courtesy of Jim and Lynne Weber

Cedar Waxwings have
done well in association
with humans lately. If
anything, in the past 20
years their continent-wide
population has grown.
Part of the reason for the
increase is the reclamation
of old agricultural lands
in the northeastern U.S.
by second-growth forest
– including many fruiting
trees and shrubs such as
hawthorns and crabapples.
Another is the plethora of
introduced fruit-bearing
ornamentals. Waxwings
may, unfortunately, help
to spread these non-native
plants, to the detriment of
native ecosystems. One
exotic plant may be leaving
a mark of a different sort on
the waxwings themselves.

The yellow band at the end of the Cedar Waxwing’s tail is colored
by carotenoid pigments different from the ones that color the
wingtips. These chemicals, canary-xanthophylls, are incorporated
continued at top of next page
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into the vanes of the feathers. (Japanese Waxwings, the least likely
of the waxwings to have red tips on the secondaries, incorporate
astaxanthin into their tail feathers instead, giving them red tail
bands.)
Intriguingly, Cedar Waxwings with orange tail bands, usually
juvenile birds, have been appearing since about 1960. This color
variation, which is becoming more common, has been traced to the
fruits of non-native ornamental honeysuckle shrubs – particularly
Morrow’s Honeysuckle (Lonicera morrowii). Waxwings that eat the
berries of these shrubs when they are growing new tail feathers may
then incorporate the pigment rhodoxanthin into their feathers, along
with its reddish tint.

For Cedar Waxwings it may not be true that “you are what you eat,”
but what you eat may certainly “color” you!
Several sources for this article came from the Searchable
Ornithological Research Archive (SORA), www.elibrary.unm.edu/
sora/index.php. Of particular benefit were: “Why are Waxwings
‘Waxy’? Delayed Plumage Maturation in the Cedar Waxwing,” by
D. James Mountjoy and Raleigh J. Robertson, in The Auk, v. 105; “A
Field Study of Winter Fruit Preferences of Cedar Waxwings,” by Jean
M. McPherson, in The Condor, v. 89; and “Probable Dietary Basis of
a Color Variant of the Cedar Waxwing,” by Jocelyn Hudon and Alan
H. Brush, in The Journal of Field Ornithology, v. 60 (with a followup
commentary by A. Brush in v. 61).

2010 Youth Birding Camp Brings Nature’s Lessons Up Close

T

he cloudy day was no damper on the spirits of fledging
birders who participated in Travis Audubon’s 2010 Youth
Birding Camp. Twenty-three children turned out on Oct.
23rd for a day of fun and learning at the Hornsby Bend Bird
Observatory in East Travis County.
The camp started with instruction on bird identification, then
progressed to the pond where the students used binoculars and
scopes to find many birds visiting Hornsby Bend. Students kept
tallies of the types and numbers of bird species they saw. After
lunch, the youngsters gathered in the greenhouse to learn how to
identify spiders, and then were treated to a presentation of live
raptors, which perched on the arm of raptor rehabilitator, Sally
Delahoussaye.
Travis Audubon holds Youth Birding Camp every fall as a way of
bringing children closer to nature and helping them to understand
the importance of maintaining natural habitat. Most of this year’s
participants were elementary and middle school age.
AISD teacher Dora Lopez of Wooldridge Elementary School
brought ten of her third
graders, as well as her
own daughter. Most
of Dora’s students
speak Spanish as their
primary language, which
presented some interesting
challenges but contributed
to a rich experience for
all of us taking part in the
experience.

These camp gurus designed pre-assessment and post-assessment
tools to gauge what the kids learned at Youth Birding Camp. The
assessments showed that the children left knowing more birds;
however, their answers to questions regarding conservation, native
plants and habitat had mixed results. This allowed us to evaluate
our programming so that next year we can offer a fuller learning
experience for the kids. Thanks so much to Virginia and Chris for
taking a leadership role in this endeavor.
Thanks as well to our very patient team leaders: Jane Tillman, Ken
Zaslow, Anne Donovan, Claude Morris, Chris Murray and Theresa
Bayoud. We also appreciate the countless number of volunteers who
make the camp possible each year.
And let’s send a round of applause to the Seawell Foundation
for funding the 2010 Youth Birding Camp and allowing so many
children to attend who would not normally be able to enjoy this
experience.
Nancy Manning
Photo credits: Nancy Manning

The camp leaders and
organizers were Virginia
Rose, a teacher and
Travis Audubon member,
and Chris Murray, our
Baker Sanctuary steward.
TRAVIS AUDUBON
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A Great Celebration Because of You...
A SPECIAL THANK YOU
Victor Emanuel Tribute Video

A film by Moon Tower Productions: Joan and
Hammond Hendrix and edited by Angela K. Pires.
www.angelakpires.com
Video of Victor Emanuel in the woods provided by
Richard Roberts, Texas Parks and Wildlife.
Contributions to film by
Sam Fason
Drake Fason
Lee Walker
Bob Warneke
Ruth Buskirk
Peter English
Barry Lyon

Event Photography

Brenda Ladd – www.brendaladdphoto.com

Program and invitation

Our Volunteers

Design by Tess Sherman with Jorjanna Price

Sally Scott
Jason Stuck
Cindy Sperry
Peggy Tavakkol
Barbara Felkins
Amie Treuer
Chimene Sanchez
Paul Wheeler
Rebekah McIntyre
Anne Wheeler
Laverne Johnston

Programming

Power Point Presentations by Jason Stuck

Auction

By Gayle Stallings of FunAuctions
Auction Items donated by
Victor Emanuel Nature Tours
Barry Lyon
Greg Lasley
Eagle Optics
Mark and Charlsa Bentley

$1,000 Black-capped Vireo level table
Kim Soechting

Victor Emanuel Event
Live Auction Donors

Barbara Anderson		Amy Jones		
Caroline Jones		
Judith Bailey		
Robert Kendrick
David Bamberger		
Susan & Thomas Mitchell
Sam Burnes		
Diane Outland		
Barbara Felkins
Dennis Palafox		
Wendy Gordon		
Oskar & Frances Cerbins Marilyn Davis Rabkin		
Nancy Radding		
Judy O’Brien Chavis
Dean & Peggy Singleton
Anne & John Donovan
Ellen Smith		
Drake & Kristin Fason
Kim Soechting
Bryan Hale		

Other Victor Emanuel Event Donations
Anonymous
Judith Bailey
Susan Aspinall Block
Ruth Buskirk
Curby Conoley – Conservation
Terry & Jenny Cloudman
Paul Davis
Marion DeFord
Sarah Eckhardt

Bill & Ann Edwards
Meta Hunt
Richad & Susan Keeton
Kirkland & Associates
Martha V. Leonard
Maline McCalla
Dennis Palafox
Nancy Podio
Paul & Lucia Woodruff

Thanks to Our Sponsors!
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Victor Emanuel Event – Chaetura Canyon Expansion Donors
Anonymous		
Raul Arias		
Ilene Barr		
Molly Bean		
Valarie Bristol		
Sam Burnes		
Oskar & Frances Cerbins
Judy O’Brien Chavis
Sallie Delahoussaye		
Valerie & Sam Dunnam
Victor Emanuel		
Nancy Ernsberger		
Wynn Estes		
Jennifer Failla		
Sam & Maydelle Fason

Catherine Gauger		
Bryan Hale		
Shelia Hargis & Laurie Foss
Jim W. & Linda Hargrove
Russell & Isabel Hoverman
Burgess Jackson		
Caroline Jones		
Amy Jones		
Bryan & Laura Jones
Ethel Kutac		
Clif & Brenda Ladd
Laura Legett		
Kay Little		
Chris Marcom		

Photo credits: Brenda Ladd

Dean & Peggy Singleton
Jean K. Martin		
Ellen Smith		
Raeanne Martinez		
Kay & Ron Smith
Susan & Thomas Mitchell
Kim Soechting		
Tom Nilles & Jennifer Bristol
Edward & Kay Sones
Dennis Palafox		
Janice Summer		
Kris Parker		
Peterson Charitable Lead Trust		Jane Tillman & Mark Lyon
Nick Ulrich		
Marilyn Davis Rabkin		
Lee Walker & Jennifer Vickers
Joanna Rees		
Paul & Anne Wheeler
Beth Roddin		
J. E. Winn		
Martha Scott		
Mary Kay & Chuck Sexton
Tess Sherman		
Terri Siegenthaler & David Croft

Thanks to Our Sponsors!

Steve and Judy Scott
TRAVIS AUDUBON
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Our Donors
W

e gratefully acknowledge the generous
grant from the Bamberger Charitable
Fund supporting youth education/Audubon
Adventures. We also thank the Peterson
Charitable Lead Trust for their grant funding
of Chaetura Canyon. We extend our deepest
gratitude to all our Donors – your support
is critical to the ongoing conservation and
education efforts of Travis Audubon.

Lifetime

Valarie Bristol
Cheryl McGrath & Robert Miller

Warbler

Oskar & Frances Cerbins
Craig Damuth		
Sarah Heather		
Beth Lee		
Diane Outland
Janice Summer				

!

Unrestricted

Vireo

Joseph Acosta		
Mary & Matt Blackstock
Thomas & Gelya Camp
Victor Emanuel		
Olive Forbes		
Cheryl & Richard Hazeltine
Beverly Hoffmann & J. Paul Comola
Thomas & Elizabeth Linker
Kelly Logan		
Carol Ray		
Betsy Ross		
Bryan & Cynthia Sperry
Charles & Amy Stephens

Painted Bunting

Doris Coward & Debbie Volker
Guy Eroncig		
Tav Garvin		
Kay Little
Theodore C. Rogers		
Nancy Townsend		

Chaetura Canyon
Paul Janda

Memorial Gift
Janet Thalberg

Memorial Gift in honor of Buck Moore

Dennis Brown		
Catherine Kuhlman		
Joan G. Pratt		

Sunshine Community Gardens

Corporate Support
Dell
Goodsearch
Safeway

Business Members
Travis Audubon is delighted to
recognize its Business Members:
Powell, Ebert & Smolik, PC
Charles J Stephens, Prudential Texas Realty
To learn about the benefits of supporting Travis Audubon as
a Business Member, please go to www.travisaudubon.org
and click on Business Member, or contact Travis Audubon at
512.300.BIRD (2473).

“Austin’s Nest Finder Since 1990”

Charles J Stephens, REALTOR®, GRI
3303 Northland Dr., Ste. 100
Austin, TX 78731

Direct: 512-287-9304
E-mail: Charles@CharlesJStephens.com
www.CharlesJStephens.com

Tell me you saw this ad in Signal Smoke
and I’ll donate 25% of the profits to Travis
Audubon.
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Monthly Meeting Information
Travis Audubon Regular Monthly Meeting - 7:00 pm

(doors open at 6:30 pm for social time, 7:00 pm for announcements, speaker at 7:15 pm)
NOTE: New permanent location for general membership meetings - Westminster Presbyterian Church at
3208 Exposition Blvd. Austin TX 78703 512-459-5497
Directions: From Mopac, take the 35th street exit and go west on 35th to Exposition Blvd. Turn left on Exposition and go approximately two
blocks to Carlton Lane. The church sits on the corner of Carlton and Exposition. Drive down Carlton past the church to the parking lot on
your left. The Fellowship Hall is the large building just east of the parking lot. The building is identified with the words “Fellowship Hall”
on the outside of the building. Refreshments provided. No monthly meetings during June, July, August, or December.

January 20, 2011

Bird Gardening: It’s not just for backyards!
Guest Speaker: Jane Tillman

Make your yard/greenbelt/local park more desirable to migratory and
resident birds. Find out what’s missing from our landscapes and what
you can do to help birds refuel during migration or encourage more of
our resident birds to grace your neighborhood. Jane Tillman, TA Chair of
the Urban Habitat Committee, and National Wildlife Federation Habitat
Steward Host since 2003, will speak on gardening for wildlife. Top bird
plants for Travis County will be highlighted. Jane is a Capital Area Master
Naturalist and member of the TA Outreach and Education Committees.

Summary of Presentation on Baker 100-acre Plot Surveys

As a partner in the Balcones Canyonlands Preserve (BCP), TA conducts
annual surveys of the Golden-cheeked Warbler population occupying a
designated 100-acre plot within Baker Sanctuary. Cindy Sperry will briefly
discuss the survey methodology, survey findings for the last five years,
and implications for future management activities at Baker Sanctuary.
Cindy Sperry is a long-time Austin resident and TA member. In 2006, she
earned her MS in Wildlife Ecology based on a study of the impact of urban
development on adjacent Golden-cheeked Warbler habitat. She has spent the
last seven springs surveying Golden-cheeked Warblers in various locations
throughout Central Texas.

In Remembrance

O

n November 16, 2010, our longtime friend, Marjorie
Adams, passed away in her sleep. Marjorie was 96
years old. As I recall,
we celebrated Marjorie’s 95th
birthday at least two years in a
row at the Travis Audubon holiday
party. I will always remember
Marjorie shaking her hips to the
old time rock and roll at our 2007
holiday party. The following is
adapted from her obituary in the
Austin American-Statesman on
November 28, 2010:
Marjorie Valentine Adams
noted birder, writer, and artist,
graduated from UT in art and
English. She married Louis Taft
“Red” Adams in 1933 and they
enjoyed 72 years of marriage. She
worked for stations KNOW and
TRAVIS AUDUBON

February 17, 2011

The Gulf Coast Oil Spill
Guest Speaker: Melissa Gaskill
Melissa Gaskill spent two weeks along the Gulf coast in July,
and another two weeks on a research ship near the Deepwater
Horizon well site in September, and has written a half dozen
articles about the oil spill and its effects on wildlife and the
environment. She’ll talk about researching her articles and what
she learned about the spill.
Science writer Melissa Gaskill covers the ocean, nature, travel
and other topics for a variety of regional and national magazines,
including Texas Parks & Wildlife, Texas Highways, Wildflower,
Texas Co-op Power, and Nature.
She has a BS in Zoology from Texas A&M University and a
master’s in journalism from The University of Texas, and lives in
Austin with her husband and three children.

KVET, was editor of The Texas Builder magazine and her feature
stories appeared in Look, Post and Reader’s Digest. Her weekly
column, Bird World, was published in numerous Texas newspapers.
Her book, Bird-Witched, was published in November 2005. She and
Red were pioneers in Austin’s film industry. Their films “Where Should
a Squirrel Live” and “What Good is a Warbler” won national awards.
She and Red helped establish the Wild Basin Wilderness Preserve. She
served as a Regional Director for the Texas Ornithological Society.
She was a founding life-member of the American Birding Association.
She was a founder of the First Unitarian Universalist Church of
Austin.

Marjorie was passionate about birds and conservation,
encouraging both through her writings. She remained an active
member of Travis Audubon, often attending general membership
meetings up through last year. In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made to the Travis Audubon and/or the First Unitarian
Universalist Church.
Cards of condolence may be sent to her family:
		
Lew and Louise Adams
118
Deerfield Cove
Photo on left courtesy of The Texas Legacy Project,
Austin, TX 78734
photo on right taken by Nancy Manning
Nancy Manning
S I G N A L S M O K E / Jan/Feb 2011
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Notes from Chaetura Canyon

November/December 2010

W

ith November came the expected “changing of the guard”
at Chaetura Canyon. The first lone Chipping Sparrow at
the seed feeder was soon followed by a few companions. Rubycrowned Kinglets were nearly out-numbered this year by their
Golden-crowned cousins, and a couple of Orange-crowned Warblers
clandestinely pilfered bits of peanut butter/suet mix from the
feeder logs between visits from the resident diners. Small flocks
of American Robins barked as they passed overhead in the early
morning hours. Surprisingly, there were some fledgling Lesser
Goldfinches still fluttering and begging from their parents during the
last week of November when we experienced our first freeze of the
season. Explosions of Northern Cardinals and White-wing Doves
from the canopy and understory gave evidence of the arrival of
Sharp-shinned Hawks – winter was on the way.

Thanksgiving Day at Chaetura Canyon
November 25, 2010
Photos courtesy of Paul and Georgean Kyle

Recycled Erosion Barrier

New Access Gate

The big news at the Canyon is, of course, the addition of two new
parcels thanks to the generosity of the Malcolm Damuth Foundation
and more than fifty additional donors. With these new acquisitions
come some new opportunities for additional habitat restoration. This
will include removal of old survey slash and past ice storm damage;
creation of brush fences along the property lines; erosion control
measures and much, much more. Our second annual Chaetura
Canyon Stewardship Day in February will be the first step in
bringing this new property into the fold. Please plan on joining us!

Georgean and Paul Kyle,
Chaetura Canyon Sanctuary Stewards

Old Brush Pile

Old Brush Pile Removed

Removing Trash

Looking north from the previous
property line

Looking north from the previous
property line

Using the new maintenance
access trail

Second Annual Stewardship Day at Chaetura Canyon
Having trouble keeping that New Year’s resolution to be more active
and work off a few pounds? Join us at Chaetura Canyon for our first
annual Stewardship Day for some hill climbing, brush removal, food
and fellowship.

The event will start with a hearty breakfast followed by a walk of the
Sanctuary stopping at the various sites where work is needed. After a
few of hours of work we will adjourn to the deck for lunch.
Date:

February 13, 2010

Time:

8:00		
8:30		
9:00 to 12:00
12:00		

Meet, greet and eat
Trail walk and survey of work to be done
Brush removal
Lunch on the deck overlooking the Canyon

This will be a physical outdoor work event, so dress appropriately with
sturdy shoes or boots. Consider dressing in layers; bring work gloves,
sunscreen and a hat.
This event is limited to ten volunteers, so reserve your spot today!
Contact Stewards Georgean and Paul Kyle: dwa@austin.rr.com

Upper pour-off and carst. Photo credit: Paul Kyle
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Baker Sanctuary News

F

neighborhoods
provide various
avenues for
invasives to infiltrate
a native ecosystem.
Occasionally,
however, invasive
plants can appear
where least
suspected. During
our first annual
bird survey last
September, an
observant participant
noticed a population
of Tree of Heaven
While we are ‘blessed’ with the usual invasive suspects
(Ailanthus altissima)
found in Central Texas clearings, such as KR Bluestem
flourishing in a
(Bothriochloa ischaemum) and Bermudagrass (Cynodon
disturbed drainage
dactylon), we have a relative newcomer to our ranks.
that feeds into
A native of Europe, Malta Star-thistle (Centaurea
Harris Creek. Upon
melitensis) was first spotted at the Jackie Arnold Center
further investigation
early last spring where it was quite abundant around
it was discovered,
Baker Cabin and the cemetery. Once it was positively
in addition to the
identified, it was later discovered to be prolific in the
many Tree of
parking lot next to the Baker steward’s trailer as well
Heaven, there were
as smaller populations scattered throughout several
also several large
woodland clearings. Compared to others, Malta StarChinaberry (Melia
thistle
azedarach) present.
Little Bluestem. Photo credit: Christopher Murray
can be pulled
Removal efforts have
relatively
been undertaken but,
easily from the ground,
due to their propensity to re-sprout, the area will need to be
especially if the soil is
intensively monitored over the next several years. Whether
a little damp from an
hiding in plain sight or tucked into the remoter corners of
obliging rain shower.
the preserve, managing invasive plants will be an on-going
While a last minute
challenge.
effort was bravely
On Saturday, February 5th, the first volunteer workday day of
undertaken last spring
2011 will commence with its goal being to restore harmony
to hand-pull the starto the beleaguered native plant garden at the Jackie Arnold
thistle in the parking
Education Center. Please come and help rip out invasive
lot, this Year of the
grasses, mulch native plantings, and restore the garden to a
Rabbit will see a more
state of elegance. A child of a Year of the Rabbit, Andy Warhol
extensive removal
once said, ‘‘Land really is the best art.’ Here is a chance to
campaign beginning
create a masterpiece – don’t let it pass you by and, who knows,
most likely in March.
maybe you will also have an opportunity to yank out a Malta
Roads, trails, areas of
Star-thistle or two. Details regarding upcoming workdays will
high traffic, and urban
be forthcoming in the weekly eBlast.
ebruary 3rd will mark the beginning of the
Chinese New Year, the Year of the Rabbit, a
symbol that is traditionally associated with
elegance and an appreciation of beauty. While beauty
takes many forms, harmony is one aspect of beauty on
which many can agree. Baker Sanctuary’s harmony is
being threatened by an increasing plague of invasive
plants. Crowding out natives and forming extensive
monocultures, invasive plants disrupt the fine-tuned
balance of an ecosystem that has evolved over the
course of millions of years. Removing invasives will
be a labor-intensive and long term project but it is a
resolution worthy of this New Year. With help from our
energetic members, we can begin to reverse the tide and
restore harmony to our sanctuary.

				

Christopher Murray,
Baker Sanctuary Steward

Baker Sanctuary will be closed October 23rd through January 16th for the annual White-tailed Deer management hunt.
By keeping the deer population low, various plant species will have a better chance to thrive and thereby support our
diverse wildlife, including the Golden-cheeked Warbler.
TRAVIS AUDUBON
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TA Events - Jan 2011

Due to limited page space and the large number of upcoming field trips, readers are encouraged to visit the Field Trips section
at www.travisaudubon.org for complete trip details. Although emails to the registrar are preferred, those who do not have email
access can register for any field trip by phoning Jeff Patterson at 512-487-2755.
Saturday, Jan 8 Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
7:00 am & 4:00 pm Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Conservatory. All levels of birders are welcome and no registration is required.
Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com for more information.

Sunday, Jan 8 Beginner’s Bird Walk at McKinney Falls State Park
8:00 am to 10:00 am Led by Virginia Rose and Shirley LaVergne. McKinney Falls State Park asked for a Beginners’ Birdwalk and Travis Audubon is happy
to oblige! The park is located in SE Austin. Take 183 south past Hwy 71 and then take a right onto McKinney Falls Parkway. Participants without a TPWD Parks pass will pay a day use fee of $5.00. Meet at the Smith Visitor Center. No registration required.

Sunday, Jan 9 Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge
7:30 am to 1 pm Co-sponsored by TA and Friends of Balcones Canyonlands NWR. This trip will focus on finding winter residents at the refuge. The

trip is moderately strenuous and will include walking for approximately four hours on uneven terrain. The field trip will end with lunch
at the Flying X ranch house where participants will be able to purchase lunch (fundraiser for the Friends group), visit and learn more
about the refuge and the Friends group. The trip is limited to 15 participants and reservations are required. If you’re interested, reserve
your spot online at www.friendsofbalcones.org. For further questions, contact Laurie at lauriefoss@flywayadventures.com or 7513677.

Tuesday, Jan 11 Two-hour Tuesday! at Mary Moore Searight Park
8:30 am to 10:30 am Led by Stan VanStandt. Located in far south Austin off of Slaughter Lane. From I-35, take Slaughter Lane west about 2 miles and turn
south (left) onto Bilbrook. Go about 1 mile and turn right onto Watchful Fox, then take second left onto Decker Prairie and drive to
parking lot at end of road. Note: we do not meet in the main parking lot off Slaughter. No registration required.

Saturday, Jan 15 Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
7:30 am to noon Join experienced Travis Audubon field trip leaders to explore Austin’s premier birding site. For more information go to www.hornsbybend.org. All levels of birders are welcome and no registration is required.

Sunday, Jan 16 Winter Bird Walk at Meadow Lake (Round Rock)
3:30 pm to 5:45 pm There should be plenty of ducks to scope out in the late afternoon on this suburban lake. From IH-35, take Exit 254 (FM 3406) and go

east on Old Settler’s Blvd. Go straight through two traffic lights (Mays St. and Sunrise Rd.), then turn left onto Settlement Drive. No
registration is required, but you can contact Kathy McCormack (VEFL21@yahoo.com, 512-698-9880) if you need more information.

Tuesday, Nov 23 Super Tuesday! at Bastrop/Buescher State Parks
8:00 am to 10:00 am Led by Terry Banks. Explore the lost pines of Bastrop County, looking for Pileated and Hairy Woodpeckers, Pine Warbler, and other

eastern species that are rare in Travis County. Participants will meet at a central location and carpool. Bring a bag lunch. Limited to 15
people. Contact Terry Banks at 55bluebirds@att.net to register and for meet up location.

Saturday, Jan 22 Fort Hood Birding with the Pros!
8:30 am to dusk Austin’s own Barry Lyon and Victor Emanuel will be joined by Fort Hood area birders Rich Kostecke of The Nature Conservancy and

Gil Eckrich of Fort Hood’s Natural Resources Management Branch in co-leading this trip to visit the seldom birded areas of Fort Hood.
The group will meet at a Round Rock location, and then carpool to Fort Hood. Participants should plan to bird most of the day, therefore, bring picnic lunches, drinks and snacks, and be prepared to look for Short-eared Owls at dusk, returning to Round Rock thereafter.
This field trip is limited to 15 participants so please contact Virginia Rose at virginia.rose@att.net to register.

Saturday, Jan 22 Waste Management Landfill Wildlife Habitat Park
8:00 am to 10:00 am With Shelia Hargis and Laurie Foss. Located near Hwy 290E and Giles Road, the Waste Management Wildlife Habitat Park is not what

you would expect at a landfill. Waste Management has kept part of their land in its natural state and certified it as a wildlife habitat. Join
us as we survey the birds in the natural area. Meet at the landfill office at 9708 Giles Road at 8:00 a.m. The field trip is limited to 15
participants. Contact Laurie at lauriefoss@flywayadventures.com or 512-751-3677, to register and for more information.

Tuesday, Jan 25 Two-hour Tuesday! at Champion Park
8:00 am to 10:00 am Led by Dan Callaway. From the intersection of MOPAC and Parmer, take Parmer Lane west for approximately 8 miles. At the light at

Brushy Creek Road turn right and go approximately 1.1 mile to the Champion Park entrance at 3830 Brushy Creek Road. No registration required.

Sunday, Jan 30 Bird Survey at the Slaughter Creek Greenbelt
7:30 am to 11:00 am Help with this bird survey on a new and relatively undeveloped 306 acre park in southeast Austin. Limited to 12 participants and registration is required. Contact Ken Zaslow at khz@att.net to register.
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TA Events - Feb 2011

Tuesday, Feb 1 Two-hour Tuesday! at Riata Pond
8:00 am to 10:00 am Led by Stu Wilson. Take Duval exit from Hwy 183. If coming from the south, continue north on service road past Duval for about

0.6 mile, then turn right onto Riata Trace Parkway. If coming from the north, go under 183 and follow the service road instructions
as above. The pond is about 1 mile ahead on right. Park in the office building parking lot just past (i.e. east of) the pond. Please try
to park in the corner of the lot closest to Riata Trace Pkwy and away from the front doors of the office building. No registration
required.

Saturday, Feb 5 Beginner’s Bird Walk at Mary Moore Searight Park
8:00 am to 10:00 am Led by Virginia Rose and Shirley LaVergne. From I-35 in south Austin, take Slaughter Lane west about 2 miles and turn left (south)
onto Bilbrook. Go about one mile and turn right onto Watchful Fox; then take the second left onto Decker Prairie and drive into the
parking lot at the end of the road. Please note: this is not the main entrance to the park! No registration required.

Saturday, Feb 5 Granger Lake Area with Eric Stager and George Kerr
6:45 am to 1:00 pm Join Eric Stager and George Kerr to explore a variety of habitats in the Granger Lake area. Start the morning looking for the highlight
species of the area, Mountain Plover and Longspurs, in the expansive agricultural fields. Please be prepared to carpool, share gas
expenses and pay park entrance fees. Also bring lunch, drinks and snacks. This field trip is limited to 12 participants. Please contact
Eric Stager at estager@gmail.com to register.

Sunday, Feb 6 Balcones Canyonlands National Wildlife Refuge
7:30 am to 1:00 pm Co-sponsored by TA and Friends of Balcones Canyonlands NWR. This trip will focus on finding winter residents at the refuge. The

trip is moderately strenuous and will include walking for approximately four hours on uneven terrain. The field trip will end with
lunch at the Flying X ranch house. The trip is limited to 15 participants and reservations are required. If you’re interested, reserve
your spot online at www.friendsofbalcones.org. For further questions and costs, contact Laurie at lauriefoss@flywayadventures.com
or 751-3677.

Tuesday, Feb 8 Super Tuesday! at Cedar Breaks Park
7:30 am to 11:30 am Led by Dan Callaway. Spend a crisp winter morning exploring the south shore of Lake Georgetown in Williamson County. See winter
migrants such as sparrows and waterfowl. Also a great place for Rock and Canyon Wrens. Participants will meet at a central location
and carpool with the option to have lunch at an area restaurant. Limited to 14 people. Contact Ken Zaslow at khz@att.net to register
and for meet-up location.

Saturday, Feb 12 Attwater NWR and Eagle Lake Area with Jean Martin
6:30 am to 4:00 pm Join Jean Martin on this all day field trip to the Eagle Lake area. Meet at a southeast Austin location at 6:30am to arrange car-pooling

(Exact meet up location will be provided to registered participants). Bring lunch, snacks and drinks and plan to be back in Austin at
about 4pm. The field trip is limited to 15 participants and registration is required. Contact Jean Martin at jeanmartin@austin.rr.com
or 512-343-7053 to register.

Saturday, Feb 12 Monthly Bird Count at Hornsby Bend
7:00 am and 4:00 pm Sponsored monthly by the Hornsby Bend Bird Conservatory. All levels of birders are welcome and no registration is required. Contact Eric Carpenter at ecarpe@gmail.com for more information.

Tuesday, Feb 15 Two-hour Tuesday! at Meadow Lake
8:00 am to 10:00 am Led by Ken Zaslow. From IH-35, take Exit 254 (FM 3406) and go east on Old Settler’s Blvd. Go straight through two traffic lights
(Mays St. and Sunrise Rd.), then turn left onto Settlement Drive. Go about a quarter mile, and park along the side of the road (the
park and 65-acre lake will be on your right). No registration is required.l

Feb 19 to 20 John Bunker Sands Wetlands

Located off the East Fork of the Trinity River the 1,840 acre John Bunker Sands Wetlands (one of the largest constructed wetlands in
the country) have recently been described as “spectacular” by Travis Audubon birders. Join Jeff Patterson for this overnight field trip
to the Dallas area where Audubon Dallas field trip leader Chris Runk has graciously agreed to serve as our local guide. For complete
details and to regsiter contact Jeff Patterson at Jepbird@att.net or 512-487-2755 for this field trip which is limited to 12 participants.
Cost of the trip is $12/each to cover some leader expenses and provide a small donation to TAS. Meet up location will be provided to
registrants.

Saturday Feb 19 Monthly Bird Walk at Hornsby Bend
7:30 am to noon Join Stu Wilson to explore Austin’s premier birding site. For more information go to www.hornsbybend.org. All levels of birders are
welcome and no registration is required.

Tuesday, Feb 22 Mystery Tuesday Bird Walk
8:00 am to 10:00 am Come explore a beautiful southeast Austin park looking for resident and over-wintering birds. The location will be sent registrants a
few days before the trip. Limited to 12 people. Contact Terry Banks at 55bluebirds@att.net to register and for additional details.

Saturday, Feb 26 Palmetto State Park, led by Stan VanSandt
7:00 am to noon Explore the winter bird life of this unique habitat. We will utilize some boardwalks, but most of the morning will be on woodland
trails. Limited to 10 participants: contact Stan at empidider@yahoo.com to register and for meet-up location.

TRAVIS AUDUBON
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Travis Audubon Classes
How to Attract and Care for Bluebirds

Three species of bluebird occur annually in Texas, and Eastern Bluebirds will
nest in suitable habitats in central Texas if appropriate cavities or nest-boxes
are available. Travis Audubon will sponsor a Bluebird Workshop conducted
by nationally-known bluebird expert Pauline Tom on Saturday morning
January 15, 2011.
Pauline is President of the Texas Bluebird Society and has conducted popular
workshops on bluebird husbandry in many different parts of the state. She
lives in central Texas and is widely regarded as one of the foremost experts
on and advocates for bluebirds in the state of Texas. Her workshop on
January 15 will cover the following:
- best practices for nest-box installation to attract Eastern Bluebirds;
- how to recognize and improve appropriate habitat for Eastern Bluebirds;
- how to interpret bluebird activity outside of the nest-box;
- how to deter predators and alien competitors;
- the process of egg-laying and incubation
- how to “age” nestlings
- recordkeeping / record-sharing with NestWatch,
During a work shop break, Pauline will take participants outdoors to view
bluebird habitat and to see Eastern Bluebirds nesting in manmade nestboxes. Workshop fee is $15 for TA members and $20 for non-members.
All participants may pay an additional $15 to receive a one-year TBS
membership and a TBS-approved bluebird nestbox.

Andy and Julia Balinsky have been the stewards of the Hornsby Bend
Purple Martin colony since 2003. They have watched over 1000 Purple
Martin babies fledge during that time. They have also spent many evenings
watching the Martin pre-migration staging roost in the late summer.
Class participants should bring paper and pen for taking notes. We will
provide data gathering forms and an electronic Excel version for those
interested. Tuition for the class is $15 for TA members and $20 for
non-members. To register, contact Lynn Hill via email at s-lynn-hill@
sbcglobal.net or by calling 512 371-1254. Registration cut-off date will
be January 15, 2011.

Travis Audubon’s Waterfowl Identification Class
This class is now full.

The class will consist of two lecture/photo presentations and three field
trips. The lectures will be on Saturdays, Jan. 8 and 22, from 8 to 10 a.m.,
each followed by a field trip, which will last until about 2 p.m. Locations
will be announced at class time. A third field trip will be conducted on
Saturday, Jan. 29 outside the Austin area and lasting most of the day.
Tuition is $50 for Travis Audubon members and $60 for nonmembers.
The class will be limited to 14 participants. To register, e-mail
waterfowlclass@austin.rr.com, or call Jean Martin at 343-7053.

Chimney Swift Tower Workshop at Travis
Audubon’s Chaetura Canyon

Attention High School Teachers: a limited number of scholarships may be
available for high school students, Please contact Marcia Dilly marciadilly@
gmail.com or 512 944-0631 for additional details and to register for the
workshop.

Chimney Swifts are now listed as an endangered species in Nova
Scotia, and the future for these aerial insectivores is also uncertain in the
remainder of their breeding range. Georgean and Paul Kyle will conduct
a workshop on building and maintaining new habitat for this declining
species on Sunday, March 13, from 1-4 pm.

Travis Audubon’s Purple Martin Workshop

The workshop will begin with an introduction to Chimney Swifts that
includes a slide presentation and video highlights from a typical nesting
season.

Saturday, January 22, 2011 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Do you want to know more about Purple Martins, how to set up a colony,
and be a Purple Martin landlord? Are you an existing landlord, wanting to
meet other Martin aficionados and learn tips? Have you always wanted to be
a citizen scientist, gathering useful data that can help Martin conservation
efforts? If so, this class is for you.
The first Purple Martins typically arrive in Austin at the end of January, so
this class will give you information you can put to use right away, either
at your own colony, or observing Martins at Hornsby Bend or any other
existing colony. The class will focus on the life cycle of Purple Martins and
how you can participate as a Purple Martin landlord or helper. You will learn
the maintenance routine recommended by the Purple Martin Conservation
Association. You will also learn how to record and send in nesting data that
is compiled nationally. We will also include hands-on nest preparation and
discussion at the Hornsby Bend colony.
Class participants are invited to participate through mid-June as helpers and
observers as the class teachers maintain and record the 2011 Purple Martin
season at Hornsby Bend. Later in the summer, we will invite class members
to join us in educating others at the giant Purple Martin roost at Highland
Mall.
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Participants will then construct an actual Chimney Swift Tower. After the
project is completed, we will take a one-mile walking tour of the Chaetura
Canyon Bird Sanctuary. There are currently 16 Chimney Swift towers on
the property that demonstrate a variety of designs and materials. One of
the towers will be opened, and the class will be shown how to evaluate the
nesting productivity of last year’s season. Refreshments will be served on
the deck overlooking the Canyon following the tour.
Chaetura Canyon has been the epicenter for Chimney Swift conservation
and research world-wide for more than 20 years. Master Naturalists and
property owners with wildlife exemptions may find this workshop useful
in their conservation efforts. Chimney Swift Towers also make great
Eagle Scout projects, so Scout Masters, Eagle candidates and their parents
should consider taking advantage of this unique opportunity.
Registration is limited to 10 builders (16 years of age and older). The
cost of this workshop is $35 for Travis Audubon members and $50 for
non-members. The fee includes a copy of the Kyle’s book, Chimney
Swift Towers: New Habitat for America’s Mysterious Birds. For more
information or to sign up for the workshop, please contact Anne Donovan
at 472-3030 or email her at ajdonovan@att.net. For a preview of the
walking tour, visit www.ChimneySwifts.org and click on the “Chaetura
Canyon Bird Sanctuary” link.
TRAVIS AUDUBON SOCIETY

Travis Audubon’s Introduction to Birds and
Birding Class

Are you starting to notice birds and would like to know more about
them? Have you been watching birds casually and would now like
to take a more structured approach to learning more about them?
Are you looking for a good excuse to get outside and connect with
nature? If you answered yes to one or more of these questions, then the
Introduction to Birds and Birding Class is the class for you. This class
promises to transform your relationship to birds and start you down
the road toward a life-long love and enjoyment of birds. You will also
learn how you can make a difference for the birds and contribute to bird
conservation efforts. Instruction will be provided during four classroom
sessions and four field trips to popular birding locations around Austin.
The class will cover a variety of topics including: how to identify
birds; bird identification of many species of Central Texas birds; bird
migration; bird and habitat conservation; field guides and binoculars;
and where to go birding in Central Texas and farther afield. No prior
birding experience is necessary.
Shelia Hargis has been birding for 14 years and loves birds! She spends
most of her free time birding or thinking about birds and enjoys sharing
her love of birds with others. Shelia has given presentations and classes
on numerous bird topics including bird identification, bird migration,
birding by ear, and wildscaping your yard. Shelia regularly leads
birding field trips and is currently on the Travis Audubon Board of
Directors and the Travis Audubon Conservation Committee. She is also
a past President of Travis Audubon.
The classroom portion of this workshop is limited to 24 participants
and will be held on Wednesday evenings, February 23, March 2,
March 16 and March 23 (6:15 - 8:45 p.m.) in a central Austin location.
The field trips will be held the following weekend. If more than 12
participants register for the class, half of the class will have their field
trips on Saturday mornings, February 26, March 5, March 19 and
March 26, and the other half of the class will have their field trips on
Sunday mornings, February 27, March 6, March 20 and March 27.
Field trips will typically start around 7:00 a.m. and will end between
12:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Participants will need to bring paper and a pen to the classroom
sessions. Binoculars, hats, sturdy closed-toe shoes, sunscreen and
water are requirements for the field trips. There are a limited number of
binoculars available for loan to students who don’t already have a pair.
This class usually fills up quickly, so register early. Tuition will be $55
for TA members and $65 for non-members. For more information or to
register for the class, contact Shelia Hargis at intro2birds@gmail.com
or at 294-0272. Include your name, phone, email address, field trip day
of week preference and if you are a TAS member or not.

Beginning Backyard Birding
How many different species of birds can I attract to my yard? What
woodpeckers can I expect to see here? What is that song I am hearing?
Are there any plants that are bird magnets?

This class includes two sessions. The classroom session will be held on
Thursday evening, Feb. 10 from 7-9 p.m. at a NW Hills location. The
following Saturday morning, Feb. 12, from 8-11 a.m. the second class
session will be held at a Best of Texas Backyard Wildlife Habitat in the
same area, where we will do some armchair birding and investigate birdfriendly plants. You will have fun learning Austin’s backyard birds and
what it takes to keep them happy. If time allows, we will visit a local
preserve to practice identification skills.
The class will be taught by Jane Tillman who is the chair of the TAS
Urban Habitat Committee. Tuition will be $20 for TA members and $25
for non-members. Class limit is 12 participants. Please contact Jane at
mljt@mail.utexas.edu for more information or to register.

Birdsong in Central Texas

Learning birdsong is a difficult, but rewarding undertaking. Highly skilled
birders rely on bird vocalizations for many of their field identifications.
Some closely related species are only distinguishable in the field by
their songs or calls. However, with over 380 species listed on the Austin
Region checklist, even learning local birdsong can be an intimidating
proposition. Therefore, you are invited to join Jeff Patterson for this
class intended to improve your skills with, and understanding of, bird
vocalizations.
This class is designed for intermediate birders who want to begin to
develop, or to sharpen their skills. It will focus on the breeding birds
and winter Texans that regularly vocalize in the Central Texas area.
While learning birdsongs, flight calls, contact calls, scolds and other
vocalizations for field identification is the primary goal of the class, it will
also include lectures on such topics as: why birds sing; the vocal anatomy
of birds; use of spectrograms; dialects; diagnostic birdsongs; resources;
and other subjects related to bird vocalization.
The species that vocalize and the types of vocalizations change throughout
the year, therefore the class and subsequent field trips will be held once
per month from February to May 2011. Classroom sessions will be held
at a local venue on the Wednesday evenings of February 23, March 23,
April 20 and May 4 from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. Local field trips will follow on
the Saturday mornings of February 26, March 26, and April 23. The class
will conclude with an out-of-town field trip to the Junction area on the
weekend of May 13-15.
Jeff is a life-long birder who developed a curiosity for birdsong during the
1980s. With the current availability and variety of birdsong resources, he
has been able to improve his birdsong knowledge over the past few years
and is eager to interact with interested students. Jeff is employed as a
technical specialist at the state environmental commission where he often
teaches work-related technical classes.
The class tuition is $60 for Travis Audubon members and $75 for nonmembers. To register for the class, please contact Frances Cerbins at
taclasses@yahoo.com or by phone at 512-372-9039. Registration is
limited to 12 participants.

If you want to get acquainted with common backyard birds that are here
year round and common winter visitors that are in the neighborhood,
this class is for you.
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Visit the Travis Audubon Web site:
www.travisaudubon.org

Travis

Audubon

oin your local Audubon chapter, Travis Audubon, by using the
Jconservation,
form at the right.Your dues will be put to use supporting local
education, research projects, field trips, and other
Travis Audubon activities right here in Central Texas. We seek
your support through your membership in our local chapter.

To become a member of National Audubon, please go to their
website at www.audubon.org. Don’t forget to include the National Audubon Source Code of 79M7 and the Travis Audubon
Chapter code of W03, so Travis Audubon receives credit.

Join Travis Audubon now and support
local birds, wildlife, and their habitats.
Travis Audubon chapter members receive six issues of this Signal
Smoke newsletter, priority sign-ups on local field trips, discounts
on our educational classes, the opportunity to participate in our
e-mail group and attend our wonderful monthly lectures, and
more!

To join Travis Audubon:

Make your check payable to Travis Audubon and send it with this
form to Travis Audubon, 3710 Cedar St., Box 5, Austin, TX 78705,
or join on-line using any major credit card by going to
www.travisaudubon.org and clicking on Membership.
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Travis Audubon
YES! I want to enjoy the benefits of Travis Audubon chapter
membership. Enroll me as a member of Travis Audubon.
Enclosed is my check for:
 $10

 $25
 $35
 $75
 $100
 $250
 $1,000

Youth Membership (up to age 18)
Individual Membership
Family Membership
Painted Bunting Membership (embroidered patch of
Painted Bunting)
Vireo Membership (Embroidered patch of Vireo)
Warbler Membership (Embroidered patch of Warbler,
one free class, VIP field trip)
Lifetime Membership (Special Lifetime Member
embroidered patch, T-shirt, Invitation to special events,
VIP field trip)

T-shirt size (for Lifetime memberships) ________________

 This is a gift membership from ________________________
Name___________________________Phone______________
Address___________________________________________
City_______________________ State_____ Zip_ __________
Email _____________________________________________
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